Act No. 556, 9 July 1987.
This Act amends Section 286 of the Criminal Code, which deals with the sale of minor children, to define "legal fees," which under Section 286 can legally be paid by a person contemplating adopting a minor child not yet born. They are "anything of value paid or received for rendering of legal services in connection with an act of voluntary surrender of a child for adoption and shall not include a broker's fee paid in connection with an act of voluntary surrender." In addition, "broker's fees" are defined as "anything of value paid or received for the procurement, attempted procurement, or assistance in the procurement of a party to an act of voluntary surrender of a child for adoption." A 1986 amendment to Section 286 raised the penalties for sale of minor children to "five thousand dollars or imprisonment with or without hard labor for not more than five years, or both." Previously the penalty figures were one thousand dollars and six months.